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 Smart grids can be considered as a concept that integrates electrical, automatic 

control, information, and communication technologies. This concept constitutes 

a fundamental complement in the integration of renewable energy sources in 

electrical power systems. Although its application is fundamentally framed in 

transmission and distribution networks, it could also be implemented in 

industrial electrical systems. This article aims to analyze the advantages of 

implementing solutions based on smart grids in the industrial sector. Likewise, 

the results of its implementation in the large industry in the province of 

Cienfuegos, Cuba are presented. Specifically, reactive compensation, voltage, 

and demand management controls were integrated into a Supervision, Control, 

and Data Acquisition system forming a smart grid. It is shown that, in 

industries where infrastructure and equipment conditions exist, it is possible to 

successfully implement solutions with the functionalities and benefits inherent 

to smart grids. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The depletion of fossil fuels and climate change is a reality that is developing environmental 

awareness in the world on how to reduce the sources of generation of greenhouse gases. Many countries have 

already set targets for energy production low in CO2 emissions, investing in efficiency and renewable energy 

sources. The business and public sector want to reduce the costs of its products and services, and the 

residential sector wants to reduce the amount of its electricity bill. These realities impose a new way of 

managing energy resources [1], [2]. In the electricity sector, the implementation of various technologies 

included within the smart electric grids (SEG) concept contributes to achieving these purposes, since their 

implementation implies the application of advanced communication and control technologies and practices 

that improve reliability, efficiency, and security. The definition of SEG varies depending on the scope of 

each actor (i.e. institution, electricity company, technology manufacturer, or client) since each one has a 

different perspective of the same reality depending on their interests [3].  

An SEG can be defined as a scheme that combines various technologies that allow to automatically 

monitor, protect, and optimize the operation of all interconnected elements. SEGs can be applied in 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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centralized and distributed generation, transmission, and distribution systems, in industrial and commercial 

users and buildings, and can be integrated into energy storage systems, electric vehicles, thermostats, and 

other accessories and consumer devices. This list is very extensive and is constantly evolving, as some 

technologies are considered mature, and others are under development [4]-[8].  

Recent advancements in information and communications technology concepts embedded in 

industries have enabled the emergence of Industry 4.0. The key to this new industrial revolution is to make 

factories smart enough to identify flaws or inefficiencies in the production process and react in a very short 

time to act and correct these flaws. In Industry 4.0, SEGs can play a dominant role in strengthening the 

overall flexibility of manufacturing resources, including power systems, to increase productivity [9], [10]. 

The different actors of the electricity system, depending on their scope, expect economic, socio-

productive, and environmental benefits from the implementation of SEGs. Some of these benefits include the 

postponement of investments to increase the generation capacity, the optimization of the operation of the 

power plants, and the reduction of costs for maintenance and operation, measurements, technical and non-

technical losses, and cost of energy [6]. Besides, it seeks to reduce sustained and momentary power outages 

and service restoration costs. All of this can have a positive impact on the reduction of CO2 emissions in the 

generation and transmission of electricity [5]. 

Most of the benefits of an SEG are desirable in an industrial power grid since in these systems 

electricity must be reliably available for the production process. Currently, the electrical networks of 

industries have incorporated many elements of SEGs such as Supervision, control, and data acquisition 

systems (SCADA), centralized and decentralized power factor compensation systems, voltage compensation 

systems under load in transformers, distributed generation, harmonic filter, among others. These elements, 

however, are operating in isolation without integration [8], [11].  

Based on this, recent research has highlighted the advantages of integrating SEGs into industrial 

electrical systems [6]. Some research works focus on solutions such as demand response (DR) systems [6], 

[8], [12]-[17], energy storage [18], reactive compensation [19], power quality control [20]-[22], [23] load 

control [24], [25], and communication technologies [26], [9], [27]. In Cuba, where the industry object of this 

study is located, the feasibility of implementing components that can integrate an SEG has been studied. In 

[28] a model composed of a network of multi-hop wireless sensors for low-cost and wide-area home 

automation systems is evaluated. J. Nuñez et al. [29] a tool is proposed for the implementation of a SCADA 

system for desalination processes.  

Mendoza et al. [30] the development and implementation of an architecture for intelligent sensors 

applied to the filtering operation of a water treatment plant are evaluated. While [31] and [32] present a 

flexible communications supervisor model and a fault diagnosis methodology applied to photovoltaic 

systems respectively. Samad et al. [6] that the industrial sector has traditionally been involved in managing 

the use of electrical energy with technologies that are not part of the SEGs. In this study, they developed a 

review to motivate the use of SEG applications in industries. The authors describe the characteristics of the 

technologies used in SEGs and automated DR programs, based on case studies applied in aluminum 

processing plants, cement factories, food processing plants, and industrial cooling facilities.  

The work discusses aspects that should be added to the operating standards, the advances in 

automated DR programs, the optimization of energy use, and the most dynamic markets that allow the boost 

in the use of SEGs. An important conclusion of this work is that industrial facilities, due to their large energy 

footprint, must be key players in the application of SEGs. In the authors' opinion, the industrial sector has not 

sufficiently understood the great advantages of the application of SEGs, which is evidenced in the little 

participation of this sector in the development of standards and research activities related to the SEGs. 

ABB [8] a clearer vision of the SEG concept in the industry is given. This technical report concludes 

that to improve utilization, reliability, and availability in an ideal future distribution network, new initiatives 

such as more efficient motors and transformers are needed, as well as the application of the SEG concept. 

The authors show how the first version of an industrial smart grid was developed by ABB in the pulp and 

paper industry. In the industrial user environment, the level of intelligence of the existing technology in aging 

industries and the interest in new investments to increase the functionality and energy efficiency of the 

distribution network, are the aspects that define the program for an expansion towards the SEG within the 

pulp and paper industry. The cost of energy as a raw material is increasing and therefore an SEG is 

considered a feasible solution in the future [8].  

Several works related to industrial SEG focus on the implementation of DR measures [6], [8], [12]-

[17]. Generally, there are certain peak hours when demand is higher, and more power needs to be generated. 

DR algorithms allow the grid to make smart decisions during peak hours to reduce power consumption 

without affecting productivity. To implement a DR strategy in the industries, the electricity supply company 

monitors electricity consumption to assess demand and provides the industrial customer with price 
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information in real-time. With this information, the industrial customer can program certain electrical loads 

to reduce their energy costs and make the demand better adapt to the supply.  

Alam et al. [15] a demonstration system based on DR in an industrial SEG using wireless 

technologies is described. This study looks at the benefits of this technology compared to conventional wired 

networks by improving flexibility and reducing installation and maintenance costs. Xenos et al. [13] the 

concept of industrial smart grids is discussed as an extension of the SEG concept that includes large 

industrial consumers. The DR strategy is also recognized as an integral element of an SEG. This study 

assesses the potential of a large chemical plant to support the electrical grid through DR programs and 

proposes methods to assess the flexibility of the plant to provide reserves of electrical energy without 

affecting production. 

Zhou et al. [18] an energy management system for industry based on energy storage is presented 

under the SEG concept, applied in the Shenhua coal mine, in China. The system uses a solution based on 

Energy3 technology developed by NICE (national institute for clean and low carbon energy) and four typical 

functions were analyzed using a digital simulation. This work is the first application of SEG technology in 

the coal mining industry. The proposed system expands SEG research and development across large 

industries, contributing to policy development for the power grids of the future. 

Achieving efficient and economical performance of the electrical supply system is one of the 

functions of an industrial SEG. Reactive compensation is one of the most effective ways to reduce the cost of 

electrical energy consumed, improve power quality, reduce losses, and increase energy efficiency. Several 

studies propose strategies aimed at improving the power factor in all nodes of an industrial electrical system 

using efficient drives [33].  

Maklakov et al. [19], a theoretical study is carried out to define the perspectives of integration of 

electric drives based on "back to back" converters in an industrial SEG. These converters can be used in the 

operation of the company's power supply system as they can provide controlled power factors and bi-

directional power flow. The study proposes the principle of maximum use of the consumption current in the 

converter to improve efficiency, recommending its installation in parallel with a non-linear load. 

The adoption of an SEG in an industry depends on its technological availability. This was 

demonstrated in a study conducted in 2015, in four Danish companies as case studies [34]. In this study, we 

present the factors that influence the adoption of an SEG (that is, acceptance and continued participation) by 

industrial consumers, as well as the key activities that can affect the adoption process. The results of the 

study showed that the adoption of SEG is determined by technological availability and the change in 

consumer behavior. 

Among the investigations reported, those associated with technologies that make up the 

infrastructure of industrial SEGs and that play an important role, such as communications, are related. 

Spectrum selection techniques needed to take advantage of SEG requirements and allow industrial users to 

transfer data using licensed or free bands are investigated in [12]. The "backbone" of SEG is information and 

communication technologies (ICT). Electric grids are considered smart if they have coordinated control, 

distributed automation, and monitoring systems. It must also have interaction of the control system with the 

operating devices, as well as there must be communication between measured data and decision-making 

devices. The operator can have tools that operate automatically or give operating instructions in different 

cases [26], [9]. 

There are tools for power quality control, such as automatic load shedding, transformer on-load tap 

changer control, filter bank control, generator excitation control, and reactive energy control, among others. 

The prediction of slow-growing failures can also be included in an SEG. An example is the identification of 

the decrease in the operating capacity of a motor by detecting an increase in the trend of its operating 

temperature [35]. 

Monitoring the load factor of the network and individual equipment is necessary for optimal control 

of energy flow [25]. Besides, the breaking and operating current values of the switches provide valuable 

information for planning maintenance services. This data is obtained through sensors and measuring devices, 

or by intelligent devices such as protection relays, process controllers, intelligent motors, etc., which use the 

measured local information and are connected to an information field bus. Motivated by the proposal of 

Samad and Kiliccote [6] to continue promoting the application of the concept of SEGs within the industrial 

sector and the need to improve energy management in large consumers in Cuba, the present investigation is 

proposed. Although these are important steps in the direction of improving management processes in the 

generation and consumption of energy in Cuba using automation elements, there is still no evidence of the 

development of models that integrate these components and others mentioned that allow the development and 

implementation of SEGs in the Cuban industrial sector. 

This article aims to analyze the advantages of implementing solutions based on SEGs in the 

industrial sector. Also, the results of the implementation of this type of solution in large industries in the 
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province of Cienfuegos, Cuba are presented. Specifically, the implementation of the following three 

integrated control schemes was evaluated: reactive compensation, voltage control, and demand management. 

The contribution of this work consists of the evaluation for the first time of this type of solution in the context 

of the Cuban industrial sector. 
 
 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1.  Materials and methods 

The following describes the electrical system of the industry under study and the reactive 

compensation, voltage control, and demand management schemes that make up the proposed SEG. The 

industry presents the electrical supply scheme shown in Figure 1. This circuit is of the radial type, medium 

voltage with the selective secondary distribution. The electrical system has a main substation fed by two 110 

kV lines. It also has two 25 MVA power transformers and three windings with voltages of 110/6.3/6.3 kV 

that feed four bars at 6.3 kV through the secondary. The transformers work with an automatic on-load tap-

changer on the high voltage side and have a SCADA system implemented. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 1. General one-line diagram of the industry 
 

 

2.1.1.  Power factor management system design 

In industry, reactive compensation is carried out from the transformer using synchronous motors 

placed in medium voltage and automatic capacitor banks placed in low voltage substations. In synchronous 

motors, the power factor can be adjusted manually, taking as reference the motor itself or the substation bus 

to which it is connected.  

Capacitor banks have three steps that are automatically connected and disconnected depending on 

the desired power factor in the substation bus to which they are connected. Synchronous motors compensate 

for some medium voltage substations on two bars, while capacitor banks compensate for half of the low 

voltage substations on the four bars. The changes implemented for the management of the power factor were 

carried out through communication between the protection, control, and measurement equipment installed in 

medium voltage and the SCADA system. The steps for the implementation of the power factor management 

system and the equipment that supports it is shown in Figure 2. 

Power consumption measurements are made at the input of each bus and monthly power factor 

calculations are run from the SCADA system. This management system uses the capacitor banks installed in 

the low voltage substations to provide reactive to the medium voltage network and thus reduce the reactive 

consumption of the national electroenergy system (NES), increasing the power factor. The SCADA system 

has in the Automation branch the Calculation Editor sub-branch with 54 predefined functions. Function 53 is 

selected which calculates the maximum, minimum, and average of an analog variable monthly and saves the 
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values in the variables that are designated. Considering that energy consumption is a continuously increasing 

cumulative variable, the monthly minimum and maximum values are recorded, and with these values, the 

calculation of the power factor is programmed. Depending on the value obtained, the telecommands are sent 

to connect or disconnect the steps of the capacitor bank. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Steps for the implementation of the power factor management system 

 

 

2.1.2.  Voltage control system design 

Voltage control in the main substation is carried out by two automatically operated on-load tap-

exchangers. The exchangers have the limitation that they only receive voltage signals from one of the two 

bars of each transformer. The steps for the implementation of the voltage control system and the equipment 

that supports it are shown in Figure 3. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Steps for the implementation of the voltage control system 

 

 

To process the data stored within the automation branch of the SCADA SERVER program, a script 

is created that compares the phase voltage values of bus two and bus four stored in the server with a 

maximum predefined value; and if it exceeds it for a certain time, a telecommand is sent to the bus input 

relay four, so that it issues an order to the on-load tap-changer to raise the shunt one step and thus lower the 

voltage. If the voltage is less than the predefined value, the remote control is sent to the same relay to issue 

an order to the on-load tap-changer to lower the bypass one step and thus raise the voltage. The waiting time 

of the telecommands is calculated from a linear regression model that relates the minimum and maximum 

voltages and the response time. Figure 4 (a) shows the model for the low voltage side and Figure 4 (b) for the 

high voltage side. 

 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 4. Waiting time to send telecommands: (a) low voltage and (b) high voltage 
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2.1.3.  Demand management system design 

In Cuba, one of the contracting parameters for the energy service between the electricity company 

and the industries is the payment for maximum demand at peak-peak hours (5:00 pm to 5:30 pm) established 

by the national office for the control and rational use of energy (ONURE). This is a fixed amount that the 

company must pay for claims equal to or less than the contracted value and if this value is exceeded, the 

industry must pay a surcharge. 

Electrical energy measurements in the industry are carried out in the main substation, while 

connection and disconnection operations of electrical loads are carried out in the operations office. These 

locations are distant and communication between them is carried out by telephone or by trunking radio 

systems during peak-peak hours. The dispatch operators receive the information on the electricity demand 

offered by the substation operators and take the necessary actions to avoid exceeding the maximum 

contracted demand value. This communication is often not effective as it is not done in real-time and 

sometimes the reported demand differs from the actual demand. 

The steps for the implementation of the Demand Management System begin by monitoring the 

electrical variables in real-time with the ION7650 [36] intelligent electrical devices. This data is displayed in 

real-time in the distributed control system (DCS) so that process plant operators can actively manage their 

demand as shown in Figure 5 (a). The data is also presented on the company's website to be a source of 

information for plant technologists, plant managers, plant supervisors, electrical technical services 

technicians, and managers in general as shown in Figure 5 (b). On the DCS screen, the option to enter the 

maximum demand alarm value is enabled and the Business website shows the values. 
 
 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 5. These figures are; (a) DCS screen, (b) company's website 
 
 

In Figure 5 (a) it can be seen in the upper left corner that the visual and audible alarm is activated 

since the maximum demand value was exceeded. In this situation, the operators begin to disconnect the non-

essential loads until the demand value is lower than the maximum demand. This data is also monitored on the 

company's website as can be seen in Figure 5 (b). 
 

 

2.1.4.  Measurement and protection equipment 

Two types of measurement and protection technologies coexist in the medium-voltage network. On 

the one hand, there is the digital measurement and protection equipment integrated into the SCADA project, 

and on the other, in the substations without modernization, analog measurement equipment and 

electromechanical protection are used. 

In the SCADA project, the IEC 61850 [37] communications protocol was used between the relays, 

substations, and servers. In medium voltage, during the substation modernization process, the original 

switches, blades, and current and voltage transformers were maintained. All electromechanical protection 

relays were replaced by digital relays and the data exchange between the relays and the final equipment was 

maintained with the wiring. 
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The modernization of the medium voltage network is linked to the development of the SCADA 

project, which is currently used for the monitoring of field devices, remote control, and local switches. With 

the SCADA system, the operator station receives the readings and display of parameters, as well as the 

records of alarms and operations. In technical services, the issuance of reports is received by e-mail. Despite 

the technical availability of the SCADA system, it does not have implemented programs or functions using 

the automation branch. The information exchange branch is also not used to exchange data with other 

systems. 

 

2.1.5.  The technological basis for the implementation of the SEG concept in the industry 

The electrical power system network of the industry under study has implemented technologies with 

processing capacity with a certain level of local automation. However, these technologies are not integrated 

in terms of operation, as each processes its data independently and is only communicated for data monitoring 

functions. 

These technologies are: 

− Survalent Electrical SCADA. 

− Automatic local control system for capacitor banks. 

− A voltage control system in the on-load tap-changers of the two main transformers. 

The implementation of the SEG concept starts from the integration into the SCADA system of the following 

operations that are currently performed manually: 

− Global reactive power control. 

− Voltage control in on-load tap-exchangers. 

− Demand management. 

The SCADA Survalent system has an automation branch with the option of scripting programming. 

This allows you to define and run programs that use database points for control sequence calculations. With 

the function editor, historical and calculated values can be stored for use in control sequence calculations. 

Furthermore, you can use an OPC server that can be used for the exchange of information with the 

distributed control system (DCS). 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The SEG made up of the power factor management system, voltage control system, and demand 

management system was implemented at the end of 2017 and began operating in 2018. Figure 6 shows a 

diagram of the designed and implemented system. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Diagram of the SEG developed 
 

 

3.1.  Power factor management system 

Before the implementation of the SEG system, reactive compensation was deficient since they did 

not achieve a positive balance between bonuses and penalties for the concept of power factor in the 

electricity bill. The penalty costs reached $ US 33,136.28 in 2016 and $ US 49,305.45 CUC in 2017. After 

implementing the SEG system, the results achieved were satisfactory since no penalties were received and 

the bonuses for the power factor in the electricity bill reached the value of 160,395.52 CUC in the period 

from January to July 2018. 

 

3.1.1. Voltage control system 
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Regarding the voltage control, before the implementation of the SEG system, there was no adequate 

control as the measured signals were insufficient. Due to this and the variable behavior of voltage variations, 

there were days in which operations were not executed, while on other days dozens of operations were 

presented in the voltage exchangers. After the SEG system is implemented, the voltage regulation in the 

industrial is improved. Figure 7 shows a graph of the voltage measurements in a period after the 

implementation of the system. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Report of voltage measurements 

 

 

In this figure, four vertical bars (A-B, and C-D) indicate the time intervals in which voltage 

deviations occurred outside of the maximum and minimum limits set for system voltage regulation. The 

figure also shows the restoration of the voltage within the specified limits because of the SEG response. 

 

 

3.1.2. Demand management system 

Concerning the maximum demand contracted with the electricity company, the way it was managed 

before the implementation of the SEG system was inefficient. As evidenced in Figure 8 (a), this caused this 

value to be exceeded on many occasions with the consequent overpayments due to penalties. With the 

implementation of the SEG system, it was possible to control the maximum demand of the system, keeping it 

below the contracted value without affecting production. Figure 8 (b) shows a graph with the demand values 

for the two days after the implementation of the solution. As can be seen in the figure, the demand remained 

below the limit established by ONURE, demonstrating the effectiveness of the system in controlling demand. 

 

 

 
 

(a) (b) 

 

Figure 8. (a) behavior of the maximum demand, (b) graph with demand values of the peak-peak hours after 

the solution are implemented 
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4. CONCLUSION 

The literature consulted shows that the concept of SEG has been mostly dealt with for power 

systems and not for industries. In many industries, power supply systems have a high degree of intelligence 

and functionality including SCADA systems, which constitute a starting point for the implementation of the 

SEG concept. In this work, the implementation of an SEG system in an industry understudy was presented, 

which has an electrical SCADA, as well as measurement and protection equipment facilities. The SEG 

system made it possible to optimize peak-peak demand management, global reactive power compensation, 

and control of voltage variation. 

With the implementation of the SEG system, reactive compensation was achieved, with net billing 

balances of 160,395.52 CUC in 6 months for this concept. The voltage control was adequately guaranteed 

with the use of protection relays and the SCADA system, avoiding investing in dedicated equipment. 

Likewise, with the implementation of the SEG, demand management is carried out more functionally, 

fulfilling the objective of keeping the maximum demand below the contracted demand during peak hours. 

This research shows that in those industries where there is some infrastructure conditions and measurement 

and control equipment, it is possible to implement solutions with functionalities and features typical of an 

SEG, which constitutes an open field for research. 
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